Annihilator of Space

To be within arm's reach of distant cities it is only necessary to be within arm's reach of a Bell Telephone. It annihilates space and provides instantaneous communication, both near and far.

There can be no boundaries to a telephone system as it is now understood and demanded. Every community is a center from which people desire communication in every direction, always with contiguous territory, often with distant points. Each individual user may at any moment need the long distance lines which radiate from his local center.

The Bell Telephone System annihilates space for the businessman to-day. It brings him and any of his far-away social or business interests together.

An exchange which is purely local has a certain value. If, in addition to its local connections, it has connections with other contiguous localities, it has a largely increased value.

If it is universal in its connections and inter-communication, it is indispensable to all those whose social or business relations are more than purely local.

A telephone system which undertakes to meet the full requirements of the public must cover with its exchanges and connecting links the whole country.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy. One System. Universal Service.
On the Trail of Irish.

1. Is not good the example that for the people of Ireland?

2. If they followed the example, there would be prosperity, respectability and happiness on the country.

3. Now you are a'telling of the truth; and why do they not do that?

4. Because that there is not the right spirit in them since they lost the language.

5. And do you think that it was that that did it?

6. I am certain sure of it. There happened the same thing to other nations as well as to us.

A' long Sceachta.

1. Nàc maic an pompsta òr òn òiuntir na h-éireann?

2. Dà leanaoir an pompsta, beadh pat, riacht aghsir réam air an tìp.

3. Anoi a' tì a' pháth na fìrinne. Aghsir cào éumse nàc n-oeannann rìad òir?

4. Màn nàc b-fùin an prìopra' òsart anna a òcailtear air teanga.

5. Aghsir a 5-cearáinn tu sàobh òr òir òna pinne ò?

6. Tà mè cinnite òspar'a de. O'fhirig a' mòd cèisona òr naìfean eile càm maìt tinne.

Notes:—Sompta=example; not necessarily borrowed from the English, as the word runs through all the Latin languages. Tìp, country, Latin terra. Cào éumse=what. to it =what reason=why.
Nervous Prostration.
A Noted Boston Woman Describes its Symptoms and Terrors.—Two Severe Cases Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

ADELE WILLIAMSON.

"I am so nervous! no one ever suffered as I do! There isn't a well inch in my body. I honestly believe my lungs are diseased, my chest pain me so, but I have no cough. I am so weak at my stomach, and have indigestion terribly, and palpitation of the heart; am losing flesh; and this headache and backache nearly kills me, and yesterday I had hysteries.

"There is a weight in the lower part of my bowels, bearing down all the time, with pains in my groins and thighs — I can't sleep, walk, or sit, and blue — oh goodness! I am simply the most miserable of women."

This is a most vivid description of a woman suffering with nervous prostration, caused by inflammation or some other diseased condition of the womb.

No woman should allow herself to reach such a perfection of misery when there is no need of it. Read about Miss Williamson's case and how she was cured.

Two Bad Cases of Nervous Prostration Cured.

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM; — I was suffering such tortures from nervous prostration that life was a burden. I could not sleep at all, and was too weak to walk across the floor. My heart was affected so that often I could not lie down at all without almost suffocating. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it cleared up my system.

"I had nervous prostration terribly, caused by female weakness. I suffered everything; was unable to eat, sleep, or work. After a while I was induced to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I really began to improve on taking the first bottle. I continued to take the medicine, and am now..."